Cusgarne Primary School
Head of School: Mr T Barnard

24th June 2021

Dear Parents
Teaching Arrangements for 2021/22
The summer term is flying by, it has been a tough year for everyone but I am really
proud of how well our children, families and staff have rallied together and adapted
in tricky circumstances, and for this I thank you all for your continued support. I am
thoroughly enjoying being back at school with all your wonderful children, I’m sorry
that I was absent from school for a long period of time this year. The few of you that I
have managed to speak to in the playground briefly, it has been so good to catch up
again and see familiar faces. I really look forward to catching up with you all over
time. I am making good steps forward in my health recovery, and am continuing with
my phased return, and am in school every day, albeit it not full time yet. Mrs Murray
continues to support me, and the school where necessary.
We are now looking ahead to the next school year and I am pleased to be able to
set out the teaching arrangements plan for September:
In Robin class, there will be Year Reception, Year 1 & Year 2, with Mrs Turner
as the lead teacher and myself providing additional teaching support, with
Mrs Denton and Mrs Northey supporting.
In Starling class we will have Years 3 & 4, being taught by Miss Palmer, with
Mrs Lanyon as classroom support.
Kingfisher class will consist of Years 5 & 6, taught by Mrs Murray, and
supported by Mrs Ireson.
The rationale behind these arrangements will enable us to provide consistency,
stability and continuity for children in all year groups, but will also allow us a degree of
flexibility if we are still faced with restrictive measures and guidance come September
(like you, I really hope this is not the case, but we must be prepared).
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Working with a committed team who always endeavour to provide the best
education and support for our children is a privilege, and we have some fun activities
planned for the final weeks of this term, which we know the children will love! I hope
the sun continues to shine, and that we can all feel stronger from increased
opportunities to come together with each other and re-establish connections within
our community.
I look forward to catching up with you in the playground soon!
Kind regards

Tim Barnard
Head of School
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